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.THOUSANDS EXPECTED HERE ON SATURDAY
School Administrators To Meet
In December To Had Sales Tax
• FRANKFORT, Ky ItJPI — Admin-
istrators of the common school sy-
stem will call for holding the line
on the sales tax at a political ac-
tion meeting in Louisville in De-
cember, state Supt. Of Public In-
struction Wendell P. Butler said
today.
But Butler cautioned that this
does not mean necessarily that
the school officials will endorse
Edward Breathitt, the administra-
tion candidate for governor in
1963.
Breathitt has said repeatedly that
he favors a broad base tax and that
he will not change the sales tax.
Breathitt's principal opponent,
former Gov. A. B. Chandler, has
said that if elected he will re-
move the sales tax from food,
clothing and medicine.
School Main Recipients
• The schools have been the prin-
▪ cipal recipients of sales tax funds.
Thus, the officials are afraid that
any decrease in the tax might be
damaging. But Chandler has ar-
gued that he 'can pare the sales
tax without harming the schools.
Butler mentioned that the Foun-





The observance of School Lunch
Week got off to a good start for
Calloway County School Lunch em-
ployees by their attending a special
session for school lunch personnel
at F D. E. A at Murray State Col-
lege. More than 190 persons from
FiraL District were present.
Irtbservance of National School
Lunch Week, October 14, to Oc-
tober 20 Burotv Jeffrey, Supt or
Calloway County Schools announ-
ced the foll4'04 list of school
▪ lunch personnel ealloway County +
High School Mrs. It a Edwards, Mrs.
Sadie Allbritten, Mrs. Loma Bord-
ers, Mrs. Eva Farris, Mrs Ruth
Hill, Mrs. Eula Nanney, Alma Ele-
mentary School, Mrs. Virginia Bur-
keen, Mrs Lula Miller. Mrs Ruth
Roberts. Faxon Elementary School;
Mrs. Estelle Duncan, Mrs. Mildred
Geurin; Hazel Elementary School;
Mrs. Mary Lee, Mrs. Moline Shrad-
er; Kirksey Elementary School;
ass Mrs Alta Dyer. Mrs Ruby Richer-
son. Mrs Thelma Rose; Lynn Grove
Elementary School: Mrs. Jane Key,
Mrs Willie Mae Morton New Con-
cord; Mrs. Linnie Geurin, Mrs.
Muria) Wright.
According to Mrs Helen Hogan-
camp. Director of Calloway County
School Lunch, Calloway County
Schools are serving approximately
1,717 boys and girls per day and
the participation ranges from 78%
• ao 95% with an average of 87%.
The primary purpose of the
School Lunch Program in Ken-
tucky is to safeguard the health.
andwell-being of the school chil-
dren of the Commonwealth; and a
second purpose is to encourage
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High Wednesday  69
Low Wednesday . . . 46
• 
s 7715 Today ......-------------------56 
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and cool today with a few
sprinkles this morning. High En
,the mid 60s. Partly cloudy and
riot quite so east tonighot, icesv in
up-per 40s. Friday cons d erabl e
cloudiness and mild, high near 70.
The 5 a m. EST temperatures:
Louisville 44, Lexington 44, Cov-
e ingtun 42. Paducati 46, 13owlhog
Green 48, London 46, Hopkinsni1le
49, Evansville, Incl., 46, Hunting-
ton, W. Vs , 40.
by $108 million of state money
which is derived primarily from
the sales tax.
The state superintendent said
the sales tax will be only a part
of an over-all legislative program
that will be recommended by the
Kentucky Association of School
Administrators at the December
meeting.
He indicated that the entire
program will be drawn up and
that later school officials will de-
cide on whom to support on the
basis of who they feel can do the
most for their program.
Meet In December
The meeting is slated for Dec.
10, 11, and '12.
Butler said at the session the
administrators also will try to agree
on a candidate for school super-
intendent. He is not permitted to
succeed himself, and it is report-
ed that he would like to be the
next commissioner of agriculture.
He made no bones at a meet-
ing here Wednesday of school su-
perintendents that he wants all of
them to attend the administra-
tors' meeting. That session will be
follvied on Dec. 13 and li.by the
del4111e assembly of the Kentucky
rdlication A.Ssoclatlen KEA" -
Butler emphasised to them the
importance of presenting a united
front at the right time and the
right place. He said that such or--
gent:anon was instrumental in
throwing back efforts to weaken
the sales tax during the 1962 Gen-
eral Assembly.
Strategy Session Set
He indicated that a; the SeSSICM
bil•V WOUld 11116P .*,W. -for ops•
teeing the sales tax in its pres-
ent form.
He warned the superintendents
that they can not rest on laurels
of past victories, but they must
prepare for the next battle imme-
diately after winning the last
fight.
And he emphasized that it is
not enough to present a united
front themselves. He said they
must also convince others of the
position. He added the time to be-
gin is now.
Marvin Dodson. secretary of the
KEA, also emphasized the need
for legislative action during a short
talk to the administrators.
The political pep talks came at
the end of a meeting of the su-
perintendents that was designed to
acquaint them with various pro-
gram in the state Department of
Education.
It was indicated that }CEA would
follow the same position as the




The total enrollment at Murray
State College is 3606 this year ac-
cording to Don Hunter. Registrar.
Hunter said that this figure in-
cludes all students, those taking
only one class as well as full time
students.
He said that although the total
enrollment is below that of last
year, a significant increase in the
number of full time students on
the campus was noted.
lie indicated that the number
of full time students on the camp-
us was noted.
He indicated that the number
of students taking classes at night
and on Saturday is down slightly
from last year.
The freshman class totals 1494
this year as compared with 1136
of last year The increase in thc




John Harvey Perkins will be
the Layman's Day speaker Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. at the Kirksey me-
thodist Church.




Has Been Busy In
Past Several Days
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of 'Future Farmers has kept a
busy schedule for the past several
days.
In addition to bringing home
thirteen awards from the District
Beef Show, and exhibited a well-
planned display of achievements
in the lobby of the school, the of-
ficers of the chapter have just re-
turned from attending the National
Convention in Kansas City Missouri.
Thirteen members of the chapter
exhibited animals in the Purchase
District Jr. Beef Show which was
held at Murray Livestock Company
last week.
Rodney Scott showed the Reserve
Champion Shorthorn The animal,
a heavy Shorthorn,- weighed 1014
pounds and sold for 33 cents per
pound for a total of $334.62. Mi-
chael Palmer placed second with a
blue ribbon Heavy Shorthorn. Scott
and Palmer's animals were selett-
ed for a carcass show at Union
City.
Also the chapter has received the
National Rating award for 1962.
The display prepared in the lob-
by of the school gave a good cross-
section view of the achievements
of the chapter during the past year.
Officers attending the National
Convention last week were Keith
fllys:Efiii-14n5Wrican, McfiaeT af
mei-. Bobby Taylor. Max Parks, and
Jerry Parker The convention was
attended from every state in the




The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce held its monthly dinner
meeting Tuesday at the Triangle
Inn. Following the dinner, Ed
Fenton gave an orientation talk on
both the International and Nation-
al Junior Chamber of Commerce.
He related the goals of these par-
ent organizations to the goals of
the local club. climaxing his talk
by slating that "in order for the
local Jaycees to keep purpose in
their program, they must study
Murray. to see what Murray needs,
and work to fulfill those needs".
This was followed by the regular
business meeting.
Next Tuesday and Wednesday
night were set for the "Trick or
Treat" candy sale Candy will be
sold door-to-door on those nights
with the profits going toward the
annual Christmas Charity Program.
President Gene Landoll named
the following persons as chairmen
of the following projects:
American Junior Miss Pageant,
Fred Wells; Scholastic Achieve-
ment Recognition Program, Robert
Boyd; Merchant's Christmas Kick-
off, Keith Hill; Kids Christmas
Party, Jim Goodman.
Clyde Johnson announced that
Harry Allison and Harold Beaman
had been elected as Jaycee repre-
sentatives on the Murray-Calloway
County Fair Board.
The regular -Speak up Jaycee"
program was conducted by Keith
Hill, whose theme was -Doing your
part"
Lieutenant 0. J. Jennings, a
member of the club now on active
duty in the U. S. Army, told of
some of his experiences since he
reported for duty.
Phil Tibbs attended the meeting




Five hundred additional seats are
being added for the Murray High
School-Tilghman football game to
be played tomorrow night in Hol-
land Stadium.
School officials anticipate an ex-
tremely large crowd for this game.
Both teams are undefeated and
comparable records promise an ex-
citing contest to the final whistle.
Coach Ty Holland feels like the
Tigers need another good practice
today, weather permitting. Tues-
day's drill was called because of
rain.
Game time is 8 o'clock Admis-






Clarence H Decker, Wood River,
Illinois, director of -Lions interna-
tional, will be the main speaker at
the 1962 District 43K Lions Con-
vention planned at Kentucky Dam
Village on Saturday and Sunday
October 27 and 28.
0
Decker was elected a director of
oaL-IntersationaL-M--Sho-onatiee-.
convention in Atlantic City in June
of 1961.
He is engaged in real estate de-
velopment. owns and operates an
apartment building and motor lodge
and is a member of an architectual
firm.
The convention program, in
charge of International Counsellor
Pat Oppmann, lippkinsville and De-
buty District Governor Joe Pat
James o/ the Murray Lions Chita,
will get underway with a golf and
bridge tournament at 11 00 a. m.





The honor roll for the first six
weeks of New Concord School is
as follows:
Second Grade: David Bonner,
Kathy Crowell, Martha Ernestberg-
er*, James Jarrett, Jan Miller,
Joyce Winchester, and Kim Puckett,
Third Grade: Wanda Barrow,
Marsa Conley, Hal Cunningham,
Larry Crank, Jimmy Kimbro, La
Donna 'Maupin. Nancy Osborn, Kim
Stubblefield and Kathy Thompson.
Fourth Grade: Reta Futrell. Mike
Grogan, Carolyn Lamb, Kenneth
Perry, Mike Kline, Gary Rasberry,
Dennis Sears and Terry' Yarbrough.
Fifth Grade. Katie Lou Counts,
Dorothy Jeanne Jarrett, Jan Park-
er and Kathy Jo Stubblefield.
Sixth Grade. Michael Ernestberg-
er, Johnny Miller. Kent McCuiston,
Shirley Lamb and Linda Geurin.
Seventh Grade: John Dudley
Burton, Ronnie took, Suzette
('rowell, Shiela Garrison, Sheila
Roberts and Stephen Spiceland.
Eighth Grade. Sharon Bury.
Paulette Farris, Patsy Falwell, Lea
Ann Lampee and Marsha Osbron.
Put Out Coat Hangers
For Boy Scout Troop
Members of Troop 77. Boy Scouts
of America. will be engaged in
"Operation ('oat Hanger- on Sat-
urday October 20
Resident ho have extra coat
hangers around the house and who
wish to contribute them to. tiags
Boy Scouts, are asked to gither
them up and place them on the
front porch Saturday. A member
of the troop will be by to pick
them up.
The scouts will begin their col-
lection at 5:00 p. m. For the peo-
ple who live in the county, they
are asked to leave their coat hang-
ers at John R. Used Furniture on
North Fifth Street,
CORRECTION
Elbert Johns, Scout executive,
will speak at the Laymen's Day
program at the First Methodist
Church on Sunday morning at 1050,
rather than at the time announced,
an obvious typographical error':
ft
BULLETIN
CAPE CANAVERAL LLPII — The
United States today put a R•nger-
S spacecraft into a "parking oA•
bit" around earth, and then sol.
gessfully ignited a second-stage
rocket that started the payload
'way from •arth end on a three-
day flight to tha moon.
Dr. Tesseneer
To Be Speaker
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer will speak
at the Mental Health workshop on
"the School Child and His Needs".
The meeting will be held at the
Calloway County High. School at
7130 p m. on October 18 as part
of a seminar co-sponsored by the
Calloway County - Murray Mental
Health Association "and the Callo-
way .County P. T. A.
A Psychologist with the Paducah
Marital Health Center and the Mur-
ray Mental Health Center, Dr. Tess-
crafter has taught at Murray State
for three years He previously
taught at McNeese State College in
Like Charles, Louisiana, and at
Weetern-Btate -Cottage-en Bawling
Green
Dr. Teseneer received his B. A.
degree at Tufts University in Bos-
ton and his M. A. degree at Pea-
body. He received his Ph.,D. at
Louisiana State University. He re-
sides with his wife and three chil-
dren on Olive Street in Murray.
44strray IT! OS Pi! al
Patients Admitted ...... ........ 4
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens ............  ()
Patients *emitted trent Monday
5:30 a, in. to Wednesday 9:15 a. m.
Mrs. Billy Blakely and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Mrs Jerald Garrett and baby
girl, Rt. 2, Mrs. Crusty Hendon.
Rt. 1, Golden Pond, Mrs. Roy By•
num, Rt. 3; Mrs Foreman Graham
1017 Sharpe St.; Mrs Inez Puckett,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Fred Pritchett,
Dexter, Mrs. Ebe Lyons 212 Irvan;
Mrs. Billy Ray Powell and baby boy.
Rt. I, Dexter; Mrs. Milburn Evans,
Rt. 6; Wade Causey, Ht. 5; Mrs.
Jasper Milliken and baby girl, Rt.
1; Mrs James Pridemore and baby
Continued On Pete Six
Golden Wedding
Anniversary Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tidwell of
Benton route three will celebrate
their Golden Wedding anniversary
Saturday with a quiet day at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tidwell are natives
of Calloway County who have lived
in the same community all of their
lives.
They have one daughter, Mrs.
Loyd Cunningham of Benton route
three, two grandchildren. and five
g rest -grandch ldren.
Barbecue Supper Is
Planned Thursday
A barbecue supper will be held
tonight at 6:30 in the cafeteria of
Hazel school by Hazel W 0 W
Camp 138. All Woodmen and their
families are invited to attend.
Guest speaker at the meeting
will be Wallace McCord. Hopkins
ville, Head Consul of the Kentucky
Jurisdiction. Also attending will
be National Director Waylon Ray-
burn, Fraternal Director, Max Hurt,
and State Manager Buford Hurt.
Entertainment will be furnished
throughout the evening and all
members are urged to attend.
Halloween Party
To Be On Monday
A Halloween party for bridge
and canasta players will be held
Monday, October 22. at 1 p. m. at
the Woman's Club House. accord-
ing to a spokesman for the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club.
One dollar tickets may be pur-
chased from Mrs Lenvel Yates,
Mrs Freed Cotham. Mrs ['Arnie
Hendon. or any other member of
the Garden Department.
The proceeds will go to civic
projects sponsored by the club.
,
Attend Meeting Former President Truman To
Local Chiropractors
Dr. J. B. Dover, Dr. E. E. Tis-
dale, Dr. W. H. Abernathy, Dr. E.
Sarah -Hargis, and Dr. W. T. Doss,
Murray chiropractors have re-
tarned from the Annual Conven-
tion of The Kentucky Association
of Chiropractors at the Kentucky
Flute!, Louisville, Kentucky. Doc-
tors of Chiropractic from all parts
of Kentucky attended this three
day educational seminar. -
Principal speakers were Dr. D.
P. Casey, Dean of Logan College,
St. Lows, Missouri, Earl Powell,
rounder and developer of The Na-
tional Health Education Society,
Inc., and publisher of the maga-
zine "Voice for Health".
Dr. William S. Reed MD and,
Surgeon, if,, Henderson, Texa 3,1
licensed lay reader ,if the Epis-
copal churrh, spoke on the sub-1
ject -Can Christianity make Me a;
better Doctor?". Dr. Joseph Janse,1
President of the National College
of Chiropractic, Chicago, Iklin.,is
lectured on "Spinal Orthopedics "
Election of officers Saturday af-
ternoon and a banquet in the
evening terminated the Corsven-
hon.
John Pasco Gets _ —
Cammendation Letter
John 0. Pasco, Jr has been
awarded a letter of commendation'
for his high score on the National
Merit Scholarship examination, ac-
cording to Principal Eli Alexander
of Murray High School.
A senior. John is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John 0. Pasco. North
14th Street The semi-finalists along
esith. the emended students nam-
ed as a result of teet scores, com-
prise 2% of secondary school stu-
dents.
'National Merit has thus far con-
tributed about $14 million in direct
financial assistance to nearly 6,000
students and their colleges'.
Legion Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday, October 22nd
art 7:00 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Ronald Chur.:till, Cardinal Drive,
Lester Nanny, Commander of
the Murray American Legion Post,
will be the guest speaker. His
subject will be, "Mutation and
Scholarship For Veterans' Chil-
dren."
Mrs. Bryan Tolley will be co.
hostess
NOW YOU KNOW
b• I rifted Press hetenorilonal
The largest native land mam-
mal in South America is the tapir,
which may weigh as much as 600




peak; Uther Lvents annet
'Estimates of up to 10,000 per-
sons will converge on Murray this
Saturday with four events being
scheduled. ,
Former president Harry S. Tru-
man will be the big drawing card
with other dignitaries from the
state level also here. Former Presi-
dent Truman will speak at the
college auditorium at 7:00 p. m.
in the interest of the candidacy
of Lt. Govetnor Wilson W. Wyatt.
a candidate for United State Sen-
ate.
A barbeque will be held at the
city park in the afternoon from
3:00 to 6:00 p. m. at which time
talks will be made by Governor
Bert T. Combs, Lt. Governor Wyatt,
and Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield.
A parade is planned at 6:30 from
the court square to the college au-
ditorium.
An automobile show, sponsored
by the Bank of Murray will be held
from 8:00 a. m. to until 6:00 p. m.
on the lot across from the City
Hail. This event 'is empected- to
create-dome attention.•
At 1:30 Saturday' afternoon Mur-
ray State College will meet- Ten-
nessee Tech at Cutchin Stadiann in
a football contest. A number of the
fans from Cookeville are expect-
ed to remain for the Truman speak-
ing.
Former president Truman is a
native of Missouri and became
president of the United States at
the death of President Roosevelt
in 1945. In 1948 he was elected
to a full term with Alben W.
Barkley as his running mate.
Former President Truman has
been drawing large crowds in the
various talks that he has made over
the nation and is considered one
of the leading speakers for the
Democrat party.
He will be introduced at the au-
ditorium by Harry Lee Water-field,
former Lt. Governor of the state.
At the barbeque on Saturday
afternoon. George Hart will be the
master of ceremonies. He will in-
troduce Governor Bert Combs, Lt.
Gov. Wilson Wyatt and Congress-
man Frank Stubblefield.
Motorcades from surrounding
cities and towns are expected to
arrive in Murray about 4:00 p m.
on Saturday as well as many in-
terested persons who will wish to
hear former president Truman.
If the weather is good on Satur-
day anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000
people can be expected in Murray
said Gene I.adolt, who is in charge
of the barteque arrangements.
A number of state congressmen
Former President Harry S. Truman








and representatives are expected
to be in Murray Saturday as well





The Bank of Murray will sponsor
an automobile show on Saturday
October 20 on their lot directly
across from the Murray City Hall.
Five local automobile dealers are
cooperating in the project to show
the new automobiles. Although all
dealers have already shown the
new cars for 1963. it was felt that
a cooperative show in a convenient
place, would be of benefit so that
those interested in the new 1963
cars colild see all of the new mod-
els together.
Cooperating with the WY-of
litifftty in the prOtert wilt be
Parker Motors. Holcomb, Sanders-
Purdom, Taylor Motors and Hatch-
er Auto Sales.
Represented will be nearly all
makes of -cars with the exception
of Buick, which does not have a
dealer here Each dealer will show
three cars Irons his showroom and
salesmen will be on hand to de-
monstrate the merits of his own
product.
A. W. Simmons, Jr. represent•
ing the Bask of Murray said today
that the auto show is being put on
"primarily to show the advanced
styling in automobiles --
Simmons said that the public it
itivited to see these new cars and
to talk with the salesmen all day
Saturday from 800 a. m. until
600 p
The location of the show will be
at the corner of Fifth and Poplar
streets.
Parker Motors is the local Ford
dealer and will show Ford and
Thunderbird models. Holcomb
Chevrolet will show the Chevrolet
and Corvette.
Sanders-Purdom will exhibit the
Cadillac, Oldsmobile and Pontiac.
Taylor Motors will show the Chry-
sler. Dodge and Studebaker.
Hatcher Auto will show models
of the Mercury and Rambler.
Puryear Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Earl Newport. age 51. pass-
ed away Wednesday at her home
on Puryear route one.
Survivors include her husband,
Earl Newport; one daughter, Mrs.
Delores Linnis, Inkster, Michigan;
one step-daughter, Mrs. Bill Bar-
rett. Detroit; two step-sons. Sher-
man Newport. Detroit. and James
Newport, of Memphis; two &others,
Warren Campbell, Lincoln Park,
Michigan and Charlie Campbell of
Michigan; and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held to-
day, at the Conyersville Methodist
Church at 2.00 p m with Bro.
Charlie Sweatt officiating. Burial
was in the Conyetsville Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James and Sher-
man Newport. Cortez, and H. T.
Newport-, Hoyt Jackson. read Pres-
ton Evitts.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Taz Thornton Picked
Up By Deputy Gooch
Taz Thornton was picked up at
5:00 o'clock this morning by De-
puty Taylor Gooch after an al-
tercation at McCarty's Truck Stop.
Thornton was apparently the loser
in the altercation and required
medical care for cuts on his lac*.
He was placed in the county
jail, then after complaining of
pain, was removed to the Murray
Hospital.
Deputy Gooch said that Jimmy
Cook was involved. however no
charges have been placed. No de-
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TitUR•;It \Y — ocroBER 18, 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Billy 1. Ross, a native pf Murray. has been added to ths
staff of Kentucky AVesk-fan College in Owensboro as Public-
, it) Director;
The Paris Jaycees will sponsor a game Friday night at
Paris - tetvreeu the Ahstin Peay C•e•vertiors..of -Clarksville and
the Uniow Bulldogs of Jackson.
Mr. .and Mrs. C. H. Anderson observed their gol4en wed-
ding anniversar!,7 Sunday holding open house at their hinte
on Murray tome one..
-
Wilson. a graduate of Murray High School, was elect-
ed of the Freshman Class at Murray State 'Tuesday
in the-,annual election of officers.,
, Eugene Talor and the mi.mbers of his sixth grade class
at Murray 'Training School were visitors -yesterday at the
plant Of the Ledger & Time-.
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
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LOULiVILLE, Ky. — alinuny
Baker and Larry Marmie, a cou-
ple of "do-everything" quarter-
backs, currently are making the
biggest statistieal ns.19e us Ohio
Valley Coaference Loothall circles.
East Tennessee's aiker, a 165-
pound yunier from Rosssalle, Ga.,
scored a "triple" over the week-
end by retraining his bold on the;
total offense and scoring leads
and adding the rushing lead for
good measure Even so, East Ten-
nessee fell from th e unbeaten
ranks by bawang 30-14 to Eastern
Kentucky's whirlwind finish (two
touchdowns in the lash 9b min-
utes.)
Abairopriately, the Eastern Ken-
tuckian who engineered the win,
avplaanore Larry Manme, roamed
into first place in forward pass-
ing. es-en thaugh he seared the
the winning touchdown on the
ground (a four-yard run, to be
exact.) A 187-pounder from
Barnesville, 0., ILarrine played
freshman football at Ohio State.
Marmie's hold on the passing
lead is a hairline job, however, as
Jim Daily of Western Kentucky
is just five yards back (323-318).
Also bunched closely at the top
are Murray's T u ii y Fioravanti
(293 yards) and East Tennessee's
Baker (270).
Stet-nines are -based on O.V.C.
games only and Saturday's sche-
dule. calls for but one conference
game—Tennessee Tech at Murray
—so Baker and Marmie won't get
a chance to try to -solidify their
grasp on the statistical leads.
Baker has a nig edge in teoring.
with 36 paints Si) 18 for Eastern
Kentucky's twusorne of Marmie
and all-O.V.C. halfback Jimmy
CliMutn.
In tidal °dense., Baker leads
Marrnie by 119 yards (529-410)
with Murray's Fiaravanti third at
356.
Baker's kaild on to? rustling
lead-is on the *Wei %de- since
his 259 yards overland UNIT "runt
25 more than Eastern Kentucky's
Chittum,
Tortuny Glover, Murray's 135-
pound apnanore fulioack from
Henderson. Ky., is third in rustl-
ing with 203 yards and he'll get a
good snot at the top' spot this
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of the week but the outburst
come a,gairist a non - cuatersase
toe.
A sophomore halfback, 6-3 Jim
Burt of Western Kentucky, con-
tinues to lead the ends a merry
chase in pass receiving. Burt has
pulled in 11 flips, five more than
his nearest pursuer. in conference
Play-
Morehead's end, Mike Brown,
who had to move from quarter-
back 'because of an Wet shoulder
injury, heads the punting depart-
ment with a nifty 37.9 yard aver-
once games. East Tennessee, only
team that has played four loop
games to date. is tops in rushing
with a_291.4 yards mark but East-
ern Kentucky leads in passing
with an average of 121.7.
In conference play, Murray has
tie best team defensive mark.
having held three foes to 186.7
yards per start. Middle Tennessee,
which sustained some crippling
personnel losses in its 14-0 set-
back at Pensacola Navy, is tops
in rustling defense with 123.0_.,.
Tapping the casualty list fur MS -
Blue Raiders w a s quarterback
Alford, who figures to be
out the remainder of the 
cashpagn with a broken collarbu e.
,Morehead. rated last but now
tied for second with Eastern Ken-
tucky and 'Middle Tennessee (2-
Morehead ran its season recordI), shares the team pass defense
to 3-1, holding Austin Peay to a
edge %Int". Murray.•-- iettrittS '22 yards rushing in a game
Neat member A ti at tir-Panyfretraft - doesn't count-lfr tireClitifflid••
which plays five O.V.C. elevens ings.
this earnoraign, won't compete for : Burt Scores Early
the title until next year. Western utterly ruined Tennes-
hi I sided Pr•••
The Ohio Valley Confergpce ti-
tle nace was a wide-open, kaar-
team fracas today after a week-
end of football that saw Kentucky
college teams win seven out of
eight games against out-of-state
opponents.
Kentueity'a Waticarts se t the
pace Friday night by whiwing
Detroit, 27-8, fur their firsl -vic-
tory of the 90111h11/1.
Sieturday Louisville blanked
Dayton, 21-0, while Eastern Ken-
Sticky knocked off OVC leader
East Tennessee, 20-14; 74.4,neheed
drubbed Austin Peay, 36-7; West-
ern Kentucky dropped Tennessee
Tech into the OVC cellar, 24-T;
Georgetown outscored West Vir-
ginia Ti, 27-19, and Murray
edged Tennessee Martin Brancto
15-12.
The state's lone loser was Ken-
tucky State, which suffered its
first setback of the season, 22-0,
at Central State of Ohio.
age.
In all-games statistics. Murray's
Glover leads IR rushing with 366
yards to - 294 An Baker of Easa
Tennessee. However, Baker is tops
in passing with 488 yards to 456
for 'Western Kentucky's 6-4 Jim
Daily. Baker also has a command-
ing lead in total offense yardage
for overall play. He's anameed
782 yards of his teamt 1,413, or
better than hall the total output.
Surprisingly powerful Eastern . Wheeler Scores
Kentucky, which has bumped Essitern struck for two touch-
Middle Tennessee and East Ten- downs in the final 10 minutes to
nessee on successive weekends, upend previously undefeated East
leads in team offense with a 305.3 Tennessee, sophomore said Wets-
yards average for three confer- dell Wheeler starting the rally by
running back his interception of a
Jimmy Baker pass for 85 yards
and a touchdown.
Eastern looked like a gallant
loser when Jimmy Chittum's run
for a two-point conversion failed
and left the score at 14-13, but a
few minutes later sophomore Jim
Trachsel .fought his way 60 yards
to the East Tennessee 29, and the
!Maroons drove from there to the
"winning touchdown, quiarterback
Larry Mannie sneaking over from
the four for his second touchdown
f the day.
That left East Tennessee still
leading the league with a 3-1
conference record. b u t actually
only a half-game ahead of Eastern
Kentucky. Middle Tennessee and
Morehead. each with 2-1 marks.
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
HAVANA — Cuban dittator Fidel tastro, proposing that.
the doors of Havana University be closed. to young Cubans
%%h.; oppose his revolutionary regime:
"They ought not to be allowed to enter the university
because- it is not fair to use the workers' money to teach
potential traitors."
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Paul II. Talbert. a national
councilman for the John Birch Society:
"Politicians of both parties are mistaken when they accuse
the John Birch Society of being a political organizal
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — British Minister of State
Joseph B. (;odlier. on a nuclear test haa agreement:
"Overlhe- past 12 mouths they (the Russians) have shown
no signs they are interested, in a test ban."
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. --••• President Kennedy, in a -cam-
paign speech: -
" . . . If Pie House and Senate are controlled by those
who wish to sit still, if they are controlled by ii coalition of
Republicaus and Democrats Iv ho aft opposed to progress,
then this country sit.: still."
MURRAY Drivel,' Theatre
_La
Open .... 6:00 Start 6:45
* ENDING TONITE *
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see Tedh's Homecoming, scoring;
17 points in the anal period to,
break a 7-7 tde. Western bad!
scored in the first quarter on a'
71-yard pass play from Jim Daily
to Jim Burt, but Tech tied it up
In the third period on a three-
yard plunge by Carl Rustler.
Murray fullback Tommy Glov-
er mond from three yards out In
the final period to give the Racers
a 154 lead that withstood a later
Martin Branch touchdown. Glover
accounted for 133 of Murray's 236
rushing yards.
A 10-yard pass from Johnny
JACKSON GETS FIVE Dennis Jackson (26) picks up five yards
on a pass from Tony Floravantl late in the fourth quarter. Racers
pictured are Pat O'Hara (75), Clyde Adkins (40), Johnny Hine (59).
John Wheeler (67),-1-ild Lloyd Block (60). Two unidentified Eagles




































Giles to Don flockerismith gave
Louisville a first-period lead over
Dayton that stood up all the way
for the Cardinals' fourth victory
against one defeat. The Cardinals
wrapped it up in the final period
when the same pair clicked on a
live-yard scoring pass and Hon
Hawley ran back a pass intercep-
tion for 15 yards and a score.
Steve Leach ran for one Laugh-
down end passed for another,
while Dave and Charles Gregory
each scored once as Georgetown
racked up its fourth victory.
In other games, libddie Tennes-
see lost a 14-0 decon to Pensa-
cola Navy and quarterback Leine
Alton] fur the season with a bro-
ken collarbone; while Ft. Camp-
bell downed Ft. Eustis, 13-3.
This week's schedule:
LSIJ at KENTUCKY (SEC) (N)
Louisville at Tulsa
Tenn. Tech at Murray (N)
Morehead vs. Marshall at Ashland
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay
Georgetown at Southavevtern
Centre at DePauw
Morris Brown at Kentucky St.
Middle Tenn. at Chatianouwa
Woflond at Ewa Tennessee
BATTLE TO DRAW
PARE — Angel Robinson
Garcia, 1411/4, of Cuba fought the
third draw of his career Monday
night when he battled Omrazie Sa-
dok, 142, of Tunisia on even terms
through 10 rounds.
One of the tast,est, most sahsfying,"best buys''is U. S. Choke'




6- to 8-Lbs. Each
lb. 291e
2-Lb. Roll
69, c. 132225 •••• MM.,*
Pure Cane. 10-lb. bag
Limit One
With Order 89e
Bush's - large 21 can 2 FOR
PORK & BEANS 37c
IGA Talslerite
CHEESE _ 2 ik 69e
r•• ••-• •





















iiil rOgis INAISE _49c e
Large 2-lb. Bag
CHOC. DROPS 49'
IGA Cookies - 2-lb. pkg.
FIG BARS _ _ 39e
IGA sahm.
CRACKERS _ 1-Irb. 19e
New Crop Dried Fruit - Del Monte
PRUNES_ _2 ; 69' 
Del Monte Seedless
RAISINS 2 49'
ielwaileMPS — 3 is. 25'SAVE OUR
TRADINGTAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
































































3 lbs. 25 
liner
rn. to 8 p.m.
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1 B Y SER TRAa RENT HIRE liELP
ELOR SALE
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
5:00 pm. or J. D. Junes, HU 9-
tine
HI-NEIGHBOR CAFE - ON Baal
Main - Doing good business - An
equipment complege - Your chan-
ce to own a going business for
only $3500. Purdem & Thurman
Insurance and Real Estate. PL 3-
4451. o20c
seen between 11:30 and 12:30 al
the Mayfield Pet Milk Company.
C. E. Goad, Lynnville, Ky. 018p
USED MAYTAG WRINGER type
walking machine and double alu-
minum like, in good condition.
Phone 492-2283. ol8c
 801 ACRE FARM sourH SIDE
88 HEM) REGISTERED HERE-1 Oki Concord rd. about 5 mi. SE.







widest & Times PL 3-1914
DRUG STORE&
Owe Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frezes, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Lodger & Times   PL 3-1918
•
farm with 2 modern homes. PL 3-
4581. o20c
1955 CHEVROLET PICK-UP leng
wheel base, guaranteed excellent
condition. Call PL 3-2930, Dill
Electric. ollic
$528.00 - full price only $8300.00. 
Claude L. Miller Real Estate and I NOTICE
Insurance, Phones PL 3-5064, PL'
3-3050. ol9c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
1959 CHEVROLET 2-TON truck
wrth 131x8 ft. Hercules dump bed.
PET MILK ROUTE. MAY BE Completely reworked, 6 cylinder
engine. Has been run less than
500 miles. Clean. Phone PL 3-
3319 after 6:00 p.m. Fred Gardner.
I AUCTION SALE )
SATURDAY THE 204h at 1 P.M.
Electric stove, Maytag washing
machine, chifferobe, kitchen cabi-
nets, beds, tables, chairs, and
many other household items. An-
tique Items: Spinning wheel, din-
ner bell, one organ good shape,
one Edison phorlegraph. One serial'
Sheitlahd pony. Hubert Coles, Ha-
zel Highway. ol9c
PUBLIC AUCIION AT THE farm
of Mrs. T. W. Erwin, 21 miles
north of Crossland on the Cross-
land and Wise/ell Road. Saturday,
Oct. 20th at 1:00 pm. Mostly
household furniture will be sold.
o20c
HELP WANTED
WAN'TIED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
for route wait. Work by appoint-
ment. Most be dependable. Age
TYPEWRITER RENTAL 22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee to
AND IERVICE 
Mort. For interview write P.O.
Ledger & run..  FL 3.1111 
Box 402, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-3008. oSlc
lhe New Suspeture cluciec
06[4TIROWT   
By LEsLor Eta,AN






A CAR pulled up in front of
f-t Vic Varallo's house, and out
stepped Sergeant O'Connor with
two men Burn the night staff.
With Verrill° and Ross 
can looking on, they seareaed--
thoroughly, quickly, deftly. Dun.
can's room and oath did not
contain much besides what
Laura had furnished them with
Duncan had brought in the
small refrigerator, a cheap pine
bookshelf filled mostly with
paperbecks, an electric grill and
hot plate, kitchen allverwana
"Well want the key to your
office," said O'Connor, and Dun-
can passed It over silently.
Varallo felt tension mounting
in him. He thought there would
be something: another thing to
bolster the frame. But where
hide it?
And then he understood where
It must be—would be Of course
"That's all, sergeant. All
clean."
" Y es," said O'Connor. "The
office— Oh, there's your car,
Duncan. Just have a quick look
over it, boys, before we go on
to the office. The keys, Dun- Yes, Laura and I were right
can?" here, but the house is between
Slowly Duncan fumbled them us and the car.-
out. handed them over. "I don't "But then what!"
think It's locked." But O'Con- "Those strangers coming into
the office lust once," said Ver-
rill». "And no guarantee that
those five are all there were."
"No," said Duncan out of the
shadows. "I think that's pretty
accurate. It isn't—usual, and
both Mrs. Starr and I would re-
member."
"O.K. That's a big help right
there.-
"How?" demanded St114811.
"One of them gave his name.
Pepper. Now if he was the
• • • genuine article, just what he
"TIIEY were sitting there said he was. very Probably he
I in the growing dusk, In the lives here in town. Nobody
patio—the four of them. because would go into another town to
Susan Morgan had showed up find a new insurance agency to
as O'Connor and his men left. consult, there's plenty of choice
She had said very directly to right here. So we call all the
Varallo, "Ross told me how kind Peppers In the phone book and
you've both been. You don't be ask if one of them really did
neve this, do you? Thank you." come In to consult Duncan. And
nor was already gone, after his
men.
It was In the car, sitting there
dusty and immobile at the curb
—on Um floor of the back seat
—that they found the weapon
A heavy wrench, outsize—
with the kind of corrugated
handle that wouldn't retain fin-
gerprints—but with, on its busi-
ness end, several long blond
hairs ',tuck in a little mess of
dried blood.
And they'd told her to sit down,
which she did beside Duncan,
and Laura had put on the ex-
pression she wore when she felt
very low and was pretending
hard otherwise, and said, "Get
Miss Morgan a drink, Vic, and
then I think there's enough odds
and ends to go round—It's real-
e ly too hot to eat much."
I And they were still sitting
there "listening to me lecture,"
said Vanilla. -This about puts
the lid on it, all right, and you'd
better expect the worst, Dun-
can. And we're going to be
hampered, Charles and I. in
poking around any more. He'll
have new business coming up,
and I'm tied to a patrol car all
day. True, rtl be going back
.4 on evening tour—four to eleven-
thirty—next week. But still—"
"You're not going to stop
looking?" said Susan. "That's
•
bow I feel—we can't! There
must be ways to find out. Tell
me how I could neip."
Varallo shook his head at her.
"Police investigation." he said.
"Is mostly just boring routine
The collaborative
lo of people all working on dif-
ferent aspects of a thing. And
there aren't too many places to
start work on, In this business.
It may nave been still light
when somebody stopped for a
minute, around there on Loretta
Drive, and tossed that wrench
Into the ear.
"It it was done right after the
murder, It probably was still
light So, ask the neighbors if
they noticed anything, 5 car
stopping. The only ones really
in a position to see it—if they'd
been In their back yard, which
practically everybody would be
In early evening — are the
Brownes across the street, be-
cause the car's parked along
our wail on this side.
-And if they didn't, It doesn't
say that X wasn't here then.
Or he might nave played It
safer, come later, after dark.
we and a Mr. Pepper who real-
ly did, then we've eliminated
him—he's the real McCoy. and
not the emissary who stole the
pen."
"But you wouldn't have got
anywhere proving that Ross
didn't—"
"I said it's boring routine.
Slow, too, • lot of times. So
then we take • look at this
fellow that Gorman is having a
claims suit with. I don't think
that one's very likely, because
how could X or his emissary
have known about that suit, and
the name and so on? But we'll
look. Ask if he or a friend of
his spun a tale to Duncan hop-
ing be find out which way the
cat would jump. He'll deny it,
of course, but he might give
himself away. „and if he did,
that's that one•elilminated.
"Then the 'rental gentleman
oath° was looking for James
Brady. r.:11tot If we find there
Isn't such a Brady on East
Glenoaks, well. then, he was
the emissary. It there is a
Brady. go and ask if one of his
isilraesblia Radios Ida
address& And so on, the two
women, not so easy. No line to
take there, except to get a bet-
ter description of them from
Mrs. Start and check all the
business peaces In that area."
"What • lob," said Duncan.
-And evsn then—"
-rvso then, yes." Varallo was
silent and then said reflectively.
"But with good luck—a lot of
g000 luck- we should be able
eventually to say pretty cer-
tainly wh;ch one of those five
came to pick up something of
Duncan s—as it turned out, his
pen—to be evidence against
him. Of course that's s long
way from finding and identify•
tog him, or X But— And then
there's the wrench."
"Not mine, I never saw it
before," said Duncan_
"No. I don't think they'd have
gone to the trouble of stealing
• weapon which could be shown
as yours. Why bother? And It
could be that right there X
made a fatal mistake. . . . I
hope Charles will have enough
sense— Of course he will, but I
think I'll Just try to catch
him."
Varallo got up abruptly and
Went into the house. He was
back in five minutes. "I should
have trusted htm. He already
hart."
"Has what, for heaven's
sake?" asked Laura_ "Don't
make mysteries Just to mound
superior, darting."
He smiled at her, over a new
cigarette. "Has already tagged
the wrench and dispatched It to
the L.A.P.D.'s crthilnologictU lab
with a polite request for the full
treatment. Tomerrow morning
Lieutenant King IS g0111; to be
very annoyed about this and
say, For Pete's sake why'd you
do such a stupid thing, we don't
need any full report like that!
Whereup Charles will give his
celebrated imitation of a big
dumb cop and say, Well, lieu-
tenant. I figured you'd like to
be thorough. And It'll be too
late then. anyway."
"Why" asked Duncan. "1
mean, what could possibly show
up? It looked like an ordinary
wrench to me. Outsize, and not
new. But that's all."
"Well, you never know," said
Varian°, leaning back and shut-
ting his eyes. -And whatever
there is to be found out about
it, let's find out"
-The Inquest produced in
Duncan exactly the slime feel-
ing as had his divorce sad
consequent economic bleed'
lag: an immense surprises
." the story continues here j
tomorrow.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP, 8th and
Olive, no longer closed on Wed-
nesday, open Nix days a week.
Rosetta Burkeen is beck as an
operator. ol8c
FOR HOG FEEDERS WHO wont
efficient gains and better pork
prorfits...buy Corno Pig and Hog
Supplement at savings of up to
$5.00 per t o n during October.
'Dhurrnonch Coal & Feed, Murray,
Ky. 1 tc
FREE CHAIN SAW CHECK UP.
Bob wild check y.air carburetor,
ignition, bar chain and sprocket
free of charge, offer good re-
mainder of October only. Bob's
Lawn & Garden Center. u20c
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Feed prices have dropped dras-
tiaadiy. Now is the time to put
those hogs on full feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMP. ASSN. tic
CHRISTMAS CARDS IN October?
Certainly, DOW'S the time to order
while you can choose your cards
leisurely. Printed or engraved.
Just make your selection from
any of the seventy-eight
Holly designs. See them today at
the Ledger and Times. ol8nc
SUPPORT CHA.RLES M. klurkeen
9441004.411r1ar elZenta' trultrd.
Farm - Mtn° Distract, Tuesday,
November dith Ys ur vote appre-
elated. ol9p
CARPET'S CLEAN EASIER with
the Blue Lustre Electric Sham-




WANTED - BOOKKEEPING TO
do in my home. Can give referen-
ces. Box 1283, College Station.
018p
FCR RENT
1 SLEEPING ROOM. Phone PL 3-
3327. olac
6 ROOM BRICK ON 312 IRVIN.
.3 large bedrooms, near Carter
School. Call 492-3453. ol8c
I LOST — Foute
LOST: LIVER & WHITE Pointer
bird dog in vicinity of Mount
Pleasant Church. Notify name on
calk-le L. D. Flora, Murray, Ky.
PL 3-3414. ol8c
LOST: MAN'S ELGIN Sportsman
wrist watch, silver with black
leather band lost between 3rd and
4th on Main Street, Reward, Con-
tact Ledger & Tunes office. o19p
1 Business Opportunities
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Coimipany, marketing Esso Prod-
ucts, has several new service sta-
tions under construction in West-
ern Kentucky. Applicants select-
ed will be offered six weeks paid
braining program. Send note, ad-
dregs, phone number, age, and
work experience for the past five
years to: P.O. Box 1242, Avondale
Station, Paducah, Kentucky. ol9c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, Oct. 18. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area ?log Market
'Report including 9 buying sta-
tions Receipts Wednesday totaled
850 head. Today barrows and gilts
are steady. No. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$18.75. No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250
lbs. $16.25 to $16.50; 255 to. 270
lbs. $15.25 to 116.25; 275 to 300
?bd. $14:25 to $15.75; i60.to 185
3-.73-16---$713137
acnVS 300 to 600 abs. $12.00 to
$15.75. Boars all weights $8.00 tu
$11.50.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Callcnviay Circuit Court, Kentucky
Bank of Murray, Prff
VS.
Dublin Autos, Inc. and 0. 0
Dublin, Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Sept. term thereof, 1962, in the
above styled cause for the sum of
$3.641.75 date of sale until paid
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public




er, 1962, at one o'clock p.m., or
thereabouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit of 3 months
the following described property,'
One 1980 Chevrolet Tractor
Serial No. 0C-135149368
One Ford 1956 Tractor Serial,
No. F60Z0H22288
One 1957 Chevrolet Tractor)
F60L7H21831 .
One Francis Transport Trailer!
103A
One Francis Transport Trailer,
102
One Haul-away Trailer T-102
One 1956 Ford Tractor
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser with approved. security or
securities must execute Bond,
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. ,,,re S7ndcate, Inc. lb
of sale until paid and haviag the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply with these terms.





WASHLNGTON (UK — Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy's schedule on pri-
vate trips with her children no
longer will be made public.
Pemals Turnure, the First Lady's
press secretary, said Monday that
Mrs. Kennedy felt that John Jr.,
nearly 2, was getting to the age
where he would find cameramen
with their flash bulbs confusing.
TAKE TO HILLS
SOUTH HADLEY. Mass. (UPD —
About 1,600 Mount Holyoke Col-
lege coeds took to the hills Tues-
day for the annual observance of
Mountain Day—a custom originated
in 1839.
The unannounced ritual began
when the chapel bell rang at 8
a. m. The girls dropped their
books, donned hiking boots and
headed for a day in nearby hills















ON HALLOSiEN NIGHT HE RISES
OUT OF THE PUMPKIN PATCH, AND
FLIES THROUGH THE AIR OTH HIS
CF Tor, FoR AIX G4ILDREN
WRITING TO HiNt NOW —DO
(tOULJANTME TO PUT IN A 6000
JORD FOR YOU, CHARLIE DROWN?
'
,•••••
BY ALL MEAN CAN USE
ALL THE INFLUENCE I CAN 6E7
IN 1-W5i-I PLACES!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
I WAS INSANELY JEALOUS
OF YOU /AND CHARLIE, ALICA.




by Itaisburs Mr Buns
: NOW MY DUTY, ALICA
AFTER ALL, ClIARLIE IS A
BONDY, AND WE'RE A LOYAL
FAMILY, BESIDES, THE ONE






Us U I to 05 —As tie•••• .••••.*4




(YO' WANTS ME TO CURE. THET BOY 0'




WAL,AH MINN- GONNA !! TRUTH{ ALJ
15 BETTERN BECUZ IT'S
MORE HONESTY!" *MET GOV IS
RIGHT .P:r — TH' WORLD
IS WRONG !I
WHUT A
M I ZZUBLE HAT!!
CHANGE TH'
WORLD!!
• ••• rit • to o• -as ,•• r••••••
•• .0611, ••••• •••• sr••••
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-
Tcn Kentucky Counties Will
Vote Nov. 6 On library Tax
FRANKFORT — Ten Kentucky Washington, Rowan, Lewis. Bath
esinues will vote Nov. 6 on a
local tax measure v•-ltcch will de-
cide the future of public litrary
and Boukaiotale service in each
of them.
and 1....edie — will decide Air or
against a small tax ranging from
three to leleht cents on each $100
of asseseed property valuation. In
Ohio County. where an eight-
The counties — Ohio. Shetby. cent tax will be on the ballot,




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of a $10,000 home only $2.40 per
year—about the at of-one book.
The first five counties men-
tioned above are already partici-
pating in the State's regional li-
brary program If these countiat
approve the lax, they will retain
their regional alibis plus the
thotesanth of books, reconis, mag-
azines and other leiniry materials
which have been pnivided by the
Kentucky Dtpartment of Librar-
1135. In addition, each of the five
counties will continue to receive
from the State about $4,000 a year
in books and other library mate-
slab as well as professional Neill
best the regional staff, supPlied
by the Lrbraries Department at
a cost of about $13.000 a year in
each region.
Approval of the tax in these
five counties also will Mean that
their new large Bookmobiles, pro-
vided by the State, will continue
to operate. Each county will also
retain the Bookmobile books it
now has and will continue to
receive about 500 new Bookmo-
bile books each year.
If Ohio County approves the!
tax, it will continue as head-
quarters of the Green River LI-
br'ary Region.
. All ten of the counties receive
cash pants ascii year from the
State Department of Libraries to
Improve library and Bookmobile
service in the county. Approved
of the special tax will mean much
mere State aid for all of the coun-
ties. Washington and Rowan
counties are Ixsiih asking for a
tax of seven cents on each $100
of aswessed property valuation.
This amount would qualify the
two counties es headquectets of
muiti - county library program 









THICK SLICED1 2 pt. 89c
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Dried BeansInto. 2 :kbg
Lux Soap  4 Bars




should they later spay for this
status. Washingen and Rowen
Counties would then receive great-
er aid amen the State in the Lorin
of thousands of books, records,
lila*, magazines and framed
paintings. Lewis County Is asking
4or a five-cent tax which will
provide a permanent, full-time
Jowl program and ackittional aid
from the Department of Libraries.
About $100,000 In Steite aid Si
distributed to individual counties
each year by the Kentucluy De-
partment of LJbraries. A !cermet
set am by the Department chart-
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 18, 184  A
butes these funds on the bash of
IbocalNiccomettihment, Miss Mar-
-Willis, head of the Depart-
ment, said. These grants reme-
lt** lb* etiort and supp.ort of
*oh county for its own libillrY
program, she added, so that more
Siete help is even on the basis
of county aelt-help.
For instance, the formula pro-
vides a $1,000 cash grant to a
enmity which participates in a
bleary region and approves the
special library tax. Ohio, Shelby,
Whitley, Pulaski and Cumberland
counties, which are now in regions
end will vote on the tax niessure
Nov. 6, esti be etigible ter $1,1166
each year, if the tax is approved.
Th• other five oeuridint which
will vote on the tax do not parti-
cipate In a libnizy region. They
will receive POO each year if the
tax in approved Nov. 6. Additional
grants are eiarned by the counties
when they obtain new library
quarters, renovate tbris. c•ki
tem or operate their BooimichBet














CUT-UP, SPLIT OR QUARTERED 29c
PORK SAUSAGE SHuoPtec: r It? iv 1-Lb. Bog39c
—37-11t na
16-Ox. 10c SMOKEDCorn GoldenWhole Kernel 2.38 Canof Case
Tomato .1 uice dielOnms. 87c
A&P
PLENTY AT THIS LOW PittCEI
•
BANANAS.oc
  29( Scott Towels 43c Soft-Weve7a:::" 2
" 
16-0
136c Handy Andy: 37casz 69c Scott Tissue 4











































PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 20
T‘IF r,DraT ATiANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC..
arkets
' AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE Mg
Jane Parker
Spanish Bar
















Cauliflower EA 9 C
YELLOW
Onions 3 Bath' 1 9C
Scotties Ajax Sooky Yel Vim
Tablets
De xo ,
Shortening Angel Flake CoconutCLEANINNO TIMMS I Cleanser Liquid Liquid
2 .7= 49° ' . 2 ran. 31,
in os L9
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THURSDAY —k OCTOBER 18, 1962
Kra SAY THEY DUPED SECRET SERVICE—Three St. Paul high
achool boys who are sticking to their story that they duped
presideatial Secret Service guards into letting them meet
President Kennedy laugh heartily as they describe their
prank to newsmen. They claim they used broken English
while posing as German exchange students to con the guards
•$11 and Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Mbrui., following the Presi-
dent's campaign appearances on behalf of Democratic can-
didates. Humphrey says their story ia inaccurate. The boys










UNIFORM EXTRA LEAN SLICES
CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE
I I
41•11.
I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I A&P FREE COUPON 'wow 41•04/Atamaeoehurv_
REE 1-Lb. Pkg. of A&P
SUPER EIGHT SLICED BACON
WITH THE PURCHASE OF $7.50 OR MORE
(EXCLUSIVE OF RETTES)
COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 20
A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY. KY,




,,,,,,,, ',MTV 11,0,10 t:Ni
1111114i111 111111111111W 14
116--611EAT AM/4M & PACIFIC TEA COPALW; INC.
rood Stores
;
DIF1110•611, 1000 MIEtN•011 SINU 111$9
• SOUTH 12TH
STREET'
struction and 18 hours of solo
flying in Cessna 145, which is a
single engine aircraft rated as
horse-
power,
between 85 and 100 e
Mr. Phillip Scott of Ohio Valley
Aviation, Dareiey k tem, raaucati,
is insuuetor 01 Lae CUULSt. r iyiLig
4‘...i.411Wa e Ue4111g LOIM•UeleU al.
LOuialy *11 port-
114e attivisA staiasioil ticeliCy is





airs. .M4/ ea .1.4.e$ openen her
home at 21a*South lain Spume
for the meeting of the Woman's
society sit Christian Service ol the
New Hope Meuraxest Church held
on Tuesday alte_rnotat at one-
thirty o'clock.
dee special study on "Respon-
sible Auuns for romorrow's
Worid." was conducieu ay Mrs.
ramaord Sm it h of Inckanapolu,
Ina., who surrunarized as:inters
inree arta tour of the book.
-What A Friend We Have In
Jesus" was the opening hymn. In
Keeping with the leseun scriptures
were reed by Mesdames Gladys
Dunn, Joe Lassiter, Dave Buticeen
and Easna 114cHood. The closing
prayer was by Mrs. Perry Earns
'Ishe group will meet fuesday,
October 30, at 120 p.m. at the





The Nellie Outland SundeY
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church met Friday, Oc-
tober 12, at seven o'clock in the
evening at the home of Mrs. Perry
Hendon.
lairs. Hoyt Roberts, president,
presided and gave an inspiring
devotiun with her scripture from
the book of Isaiah.
The class voted to buy a rug
for the nursery of the three year
obis. The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Cassell Garrison.
_ Refreshments were s ex v
Hoyt Roberts, Jimmy Rickman,
Cassell Garrison, Otto Farris, Ofus
Outland, Mona) Forrest, -N. A.






The Christian Wornen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
met Tuesday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock in the church parlor
with the president, Mrs. Don She-
ton. presiding.
Mrs. Joe Whitmer presented the
program on the theme, "We Have
This Treasure". She was intro-
duced by !Mrs. A. B. Crams, finer
v ice-president .
The worship service was con-
ducted by -Mrs. M. C. Ellis. Mrs.
.H. J. Simpson of Paducah. district
secretary of the CWF, was a spec-
ial guest.
Refreshments were served by




The home of 'Mrs. Raymond
Workman on the Penny Road was
the scene- ef.the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club held on
Monday afternoon at twelve-thir-
ty o'clock.
Mrs. James Oiler:van gave 'an
informative end interesting lesson
the theme, "Basic Accessories."
She illustrated with special ac7
camories. "lier co-worker. M r a.
Brooks Moody, was unable to at-
tend due to a troken arm she
sustained in a fall at her home
on Sunday evening.
The devotion from Mat.thew 5:1-
17 was given by Mrs. John E.
Waldrap. Mrs._liachard Armstrong,
president, presided and made an-
nouncements.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served by the has-
let% to the fifteen members pres-
ent.
The next meeting will be held
Monday, November 19, ,at 12:30
pm. at the bourne of Mrs. Alvin




Mrs P. 0. Henry and itiizellie
and Mr. and Mrs Jesse McNutt
and Reginald spent last weekend
in Atlanta. Georgia visiting their
grandidaitgkiter and niece, Anita
Henry, who is a student at Emory
University.
• • •
Mrs. George D. Henry and
daughter Janet r4 Jones/dila/ Ar -
Inmate will arrive this weekend
to visit with their daughter. Mel-
lisa, w'ri't is in college and ale°
Mrs Henry's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
• • •
Mrs. Hafford Smith of India-
napolis,' Ind.. Ls visiting her par-
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BRIEF HUDDLE Following Lt.-Gov. Wilson Wyatt's speech at
convocation last week, many in the audience went up to speak to the
lieutenant governor; among them were Mike Cherry (left) and Bill
Young (right), co-chairmen of the MSC Young Democrats' Club.
"It's thrilling" was the general
comment of the five aviation ca-
dets who this fall began the first
flight-training program at Murray
State.
The course, begun this semester,
is open to selected advauce mili-
tary-science students. Only five
students were selected this semest-
er. It is believed that the program
will expand in the future, officials
said.
The five seniors chosen for the
training are: Joe Nanney, Benton;
Jerry Shroat, Murray; Coleman Mc-
Devitt, Murray; Ronald Barlow, Pa-
ducah; and James Reynolds, Padu-
cah.
"What interested me in the pro-
gram was the fact that it offers
me a chance to get into the Army
Aviation Flight Program," said
Nahney.
One of the requirements to en-
roll in the program is that the
cadet must agree to apply for the
Army Aviation Program. He must
also serve as an officer in the
US Army for three years.
Shroat, who -had been flying one
time, said that it was "really some-
thing' to sea the contour of the
bind from the air.
The only one in the,group who,
had been tOilig several times be-
fore entering the program is Mc-
Devitt. -NI, father owned a private
plane, .nd 4- often went up with
him," he said. "But, I sin looking
forward to tieing able to fly la- my-
self."
Those who successfully complete
the program will receive their
private pilots' certificates from the
Federal Aviation Agency, officials
said.
"I am a little nervous, but it is
an opportunity that I could not
pass up." said Reynolds. He had
been flying one time previous to
enrolling in the class.
Barlow stated that it was a "real
program with a lot of opportunity."
His first flying lesson was Thurs-
day evening.
Each cadet selected for the train-
ing will receive 35 hours of class
room instruction in flight theory,
basic flight instruments, meteor-
ology navigation, and related
ground subjects.
The flight instruction will con-
















OF $7.5o OR MORE
1/4 STORE HOURS:











Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Hansel Eze41 at 100 p.m.
• • •
The Mental Health Seminar will'
be held it the Calloway County
High &Seoul at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Blood River Baptist As-
aociational WM1S will meet at the
Hamlett Baptist Church. located'
east of Benton. at 7 p.m.
. • .
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Chib will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.i
Hostesses will be Mesdames Tom-
my Lavender, Bryan 'Tolley, E. W. ,
Riley. Will Ruse. Maynard Rags-




















The Women's Auxiliary of St.i
John's Episcopal Church will meet
it the home of Mrs. Harry Whay-
Ttie WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will continue its mis-
sion study at the social hall of
the church from 9 to 11 am. on
celsostees. Education and Sch-
obanhip for Veterans Children











The Flint Baptist Church Wons-
an's Missionary Society held itts
regular meeting at the church on
Thursday evening at seven o'ckick.
Mrs. Paul Hopkins w a s the
lerader for the program. The wat-
chword for the 75rth anniversary
of the wm u is" Laborers To-
gether With God That the World
Through Han Might Be Saved"












These Prices Good Through
Tuesday, October 23, 1962







STRICTLY and STEAKETTES   lb. 694
Mrs Ivan Outlarrd ‘VeS hostess H
Barbara VanMeter Ground Beef 391b\  Minute Steak 99 lb
During the short businessses-
sion plans were made, to buy
ahrublory for the church yard.
Eleven persons were present.
ne, North lOth Street, at 9:30 a.m. "The Rim of East Asia" with Mn,. 
• •
• • • John Nance in charge.
0.1. • •
Saturday. October 20th
The annual fall rummage sale
of the Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will be
held at the American Legion Hall.
Cell Mesdames Bennie George,
Kerry Whayne. Norman Knipp




A benefit dessert-bridge and
canaota will be held at the Wom-
an's Club House at I pm.. spon-
sored by the Garden Department.
'Tickets for one dollar may be
purchased from any department
momber. Conwnittee member- are
Mesdames Lenvel Yates, Freed
Cosham. Carrie Hendon, J. B.
Wilson, Robert Etherton, Ray
Kern, T. C. Emerson OIL and
K. D. Wingert.
• • •
'The American Legim Auxiliary
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Roneild Churchill, Cardinal Drive,





North Murray Club 
•
for the meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homemakers Club held on
Friday afternoon at one - thirty
o'clock at her home on Calloway
Avenue.
The devotion from the book of
Pusints was given by Mrs. Outland
with prayer by M r s. Barletta
Wrather.
Mrs. Commodore Jon es and
Mrs. WiU Rose, major project
leaders, presented the lesawin on
"Aceesoones For Basic Dresses."
'They used one of the members as
a model to demonstrate by using
the point system.
The president, Mrs. John Work-
man, presided. The minutes and
the roll call were by Mrs. Charlie
Crawford. Mrs. Wrather ingde an-
nouncernenos of coming events.
Mrs. Crawford read the land-
staipe notes. Names wore taken
for the special interest gr.itips.
Mrs. H. E Mischke directed the
recreatiiinal period.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten members
and three visitors. Mrs. Wrather,
Mrs Zelda Galloway. and Mrs.
Chesley Wilkins with latter be-
coming a new member.
The next meeting will be held
Friday. November 9.









. ing for cutjz4l ease of opera-
tion
—Cdtnpletely weather-sealed in-
- sett traelt-• -
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE




10 DAY SPECIAL - OCT. 15-25
OUR WAY OF SAYING "THANK 
YOU" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
DURING THE PAST 4 YEARS
MEN or LADIES' LADIES' 
LONG
SUITS * COATS
TOPCO %TS iirtE 'LSAES
'SHIRTS
OATS
The Same High Quality Martinizing :".Nothirg 
Changed But The Price!
BEAUTIFULLY
LAUNDRIED 4 FOR 88c
Each Additional Shie _ 22*
FIRST IN QUALITY — F. ST IN
PRICE — FASTEST lik..:1VICE
Ile nowt
Riliffingir















Miss Barbara Venlideiter w a
honored with a surprise party in
celebration of her eighth birthday
on Friday. October 12, from two-
tiorty to four-tbirty o'clock in the
afternoon by her mother, Mrs
William ‘'anMeter, at their home
at 1710 Farmer.
The guests had gathered on the
VanMeter lawn and when Barbara
returned home with her father
they all .hollered -Surprise'. Hap-
py Birthday." Games were play-
ed witti Sheryl gaols. Kathy Koe-
nen, Paula Parker, Debbie John-
sun, arud Cindy McDaniel being
the recipients of the prizes.
Pictures were taken after which
the "gypsy" fortune teller, Mrs.
J. C. Moore, arrived to tell cacti
one's future. The honoree opened
her many lovely gifts. Halloween'
favors were presented each cMM
by the hostess. •
Refreshments were served on
the table overlaid with a white
cloth and pink streamers The
pink and whae motif was further
carried out in the brick ice cream
and the decorated cake. Balloons
further enhanced the party. scene.
Assisting in serving were Mes-
dames J D. Roberts. C Moore,
Gene Houlden, and Millie Cole.
Children present were Sheryl
Seals, Sherry Smith, Kathy Koon-
en, Dottie Johnson, Mary Jane
L'srey, Cynthia Wilson, Sheila and
Debbie Cunningham, Cara Cooper,
Marilyn Gilbert. Condy McDaniel,
Sharon Morehead. Paula Parker,
Penton°, ,Ssibie-Mdbards. Pa-
tricia Jackson, Wanda Lee, Lite'
. 00re, Jest and - Jan
Houscien, Vicki sod pevid Rob-
erts, Gary M 





At The Club House
Mrs Edward Hale. nee Patsy
Sears was honored at a household
shower Fraley evening. Septem-
ber za at the Murray Woman's
Club 114.141Se- Hostesses were Mrs.
Ralph Bogard. Mrs Glenn Hale,
and Mrs Gerald Paschall.
Mrs Hale wore a gray dress
with a corsage of white mums;
Both mothers wore c-orsages of
white mums.
Games were played with Mrs
Denny Smith and Miss June Dick
being the recrimenits of the prizes.
Mrs. Othel Paschall won the door
prize
A colar scheme of yellow and
white aas used A white linen
cloth uverkaal the gift table what
was centered with a floral ar-
rwgement of yellow and white
Oil ha
Individual white iced cakes
with yelkow uses. Oelboo Pooch.
nuts, and mints were served from
a dining table covered with a
white linen cloth and centered
oat an amangernent of yellow
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Cuts, lb.69c Centerslb. 49c
ICE MILK

























b.rAl and "Nlis.Pre'lVicky YUKON'S BEST
Sears served the cake.
Approximate_ly forty persons at-







girl. Rt I. Kirksey, Stanley Diek, Flour 10 BagRt 2, Hazel, Mrs. Nal& Rt -Lb.
5, Ilenton; Mrs R C. Moore. 1106 
1 09
Sycamore: Miss Owen David Moore.
107 So 9th , Mrs. Conrad Jones
1314 Wells Blvd; Raymond Butler
3(X3 No 12th, L. B. Wilkinson. Rt.
5. Rudslph.Charlea Thurman 106
No. 9th., Chester Martin 411 Ash;
Mrs. Bill Etherton, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Joe Pat Tress Rt. 1, Kirksey. Mrs.
William Andrus, Box 11 Hardin.
Mrs J B Roach. Rt 4. Mrs R. H.
Ro'obins 502 Olive; Dewey Fox,
MAO, Tenn., Everett Nanney. 736
Vine; Coy Edwin Garrett Box 16,
zel.
Patioets dismissed from monde*,
„, r •. • Wednesdly 9:15 e. m. CI
iosne logIc. Rt 5; Mrs. Allen
_10 WOOdlawn rnd baby
gol. Cool Lilly and baby 'boy.
Rt. 1. Golden Pood; M Owen
aro! h. by Oro Lynn Grove.
unningharn. RI. 1; Mrs Don-
11 Ford. and boo. Rol: Rt. 2,,
'o. z; Harley Been. Rt. 5; Mrs
Dessie Shekel! 503 Vine; Mrs. Billy MOICA CREAM CAKE  89e
Hoasden, Rt. 2' Miss Emily Sk:n Iced 'with Mocha Icing. made with Fresh of lee and
tier. 902 W. Main; Walter Hale Pure Cream.
At. 3; Mrs. Conrad Jones, 1314
Wells Blvd.; R. C. Green. Rt. 3.
Mrs. Wilier Steely, Rt. 3, Hazel.
25 -LB.BAG $199






Sacramento - 29-oz. can
PEACHES
Pride of Illinois - 1 7-0 7. man
CORN


















 BAKERY SPECIALS —
1 DANISH ROLLS 3 for 24*
WASHED, RED





























THURSTAY — OCTemrn 19, 1962
filmy tlatiery at great savings!
GOSSAMER SHEER
SEAMLESS NYLONS
Sheer and lovely, no seams to — Reg. 79e Value —
mar your leg-line! Plain knit or SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!
mash, all first quality, from one
of our top makers. New Fall
shades. Now's your chance to mirat OR grip
stock up for Fall and sovel PRS.$
LADIES HEIRESS lot QUALITY %FAN' rSS
NYLON HOSE




LADIES FIRST 4:19(4LITY SO GUAGE IS DENIER
NYLON HOSE
iELF-SEAM, REG. 59c - SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!
pr. or 3 prs. $1.00N . 
COSTUME JEWELRY
— Regular $1.00 Value —





— Values to 98e Yd. —
FOR THIS SALE WHILE IT LASTS
3700.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
FREE!! FREE!!
POPCORN









SAVINGS ON MODERN ELECTRICS
FOR CLUBS, PARTIES, FAMILY
I0-35 CUP MIRRO-MATIC PERCOLATOR
Save precious tune and effort the next time you're hostess, using
this handsome MIRRO-MATIC Brews enough coffee for all, without
making more. Brews the coffee, stops percolating, then keeps drink-ing hot until you're ready to serve . , . automatically. Jeweled sig-
nal light tells you when coffee is reedy. Cool trim and accurate
measuring marks add to your convenience. Save money, too if you




Fry, Braise, Bake, Simmer, or do Just about
anything I nthis attractively styled all-pur-
pose pan. The ample 3 qt. capacity and the
clorne-ahaped cover .accomodate bulky foods
such as chicken and stew. Durable, stamped,
..ven-beating aluminum. And you'll be crazy







2-CIT. ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
You'll be the hit of your teenager's party
v.iien you serve the gang tender, fluffy mor-
sels of popcorn made in this handy aluminum -
popper. And It's so easy to make. Just add
oil arid corn, then sit back and listen to it
aop . . . No stirring, no shaking! You'll want
to use it anytime family or friends get to-
gether for fun. Heats soups and vegetables,














This graciously styled beauty lets you dial the
coffee strength you want . . . mild, medium,
or strong. Brews, shuts off, and keeps your
f....offee drinking hot . . . automatically Jewel-
-ed signal light binder on when mese is &tic*







MIRRO PORTABLE ELECTRIC BROILER
Broil anything from hamburgers to T-Bones
. .. anywhere. Can be used in the kitchen,
dining room, patio, or anywhere an electrical
outlet is available. And so easy to clean . . .
simply detach base and wa_.ti. Detachable
cover stands open for easy food removal.
Ample capacity, too . . . holds 5 hamburgers
ar chops or 2 medium-sized T-Bones. Speci-


























CAMEO FULLY A UTOMATIC
Electric Blankets
00% Nylon Blends. Washable, double bed size,
single control, 2-year replacement guarantee.
- - Regular $1 5.00 Value —
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!!
00
..-Sweswiewasemexe
SCHOOL SHOES PRICED LOW
TO FIT SMALL BUDGETS'
$2,99 & $3.99 & $5.99 pir
Low price, yes, but our usual high standards about fit, long wear.
Shop compare — see all the comfort features. Smooth linings, miles•of-wearsoles, toes with 'grow' room! All this and styles that fit right into theclassroom scene. Check that price — just 2.991
a. Black laced oxford. Cushion crepe soles.
Infants' sizes 4.9; girls' sizes 81/2-3.
b. Dressy school pump with convertible swivel strop.
Black, brown. Girls' 81/2-3.
c. Boys' plain-toe oxford; cushion crepe storm welt soles.
Black, brown, cordovan. 81/2-3.
d. 
Booyck, brown.
Boys' moccasin-toe e 3.oxford tie. Thick, composition soles.
l c
BELK'S for better selections! BELK'S for certified better values!
ELK
114 So. 5th Street
•SETTLE CO.
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We say that one of the elornents characteristics, so that his hopes
and expectations for himself mat-
h is abilities. To do this he
must accept those things about
himself which he cannot change.
TUIL) of WO we find a girl who is
unhappy because she thinks she
is too tall. Rather than being
sorry about it, she would do bet-
ter to accept the fact that she is
tall and then plan her clothes,
'nes career etc. to take advantage
of her beigkit. The 3SIIIIC is true
of a boy who might like to be a
football player except that he just
isn't big enough. He might profit-
ably work on being a good diver
or tennis player rather than for-
ever regretting that he wasn't
big eneugh for footbalL
In adcistion to basic inborn
abilities, a person must also have
a fair estimate and understanding
of his skills, his knowledge, his
Some have great ability to use attitudes and patterns of behavi-
w"rds• others to work with num- or. It is very easy to incorrectly
biers, others, ao do naechanical judge y otirgelL Many peepte be._
:lungs, others to make music. It, iieve,, for example, that they are
is true that with trainuag and broad-minded when actually they
practice we can develop our best are rigid and narrow-minded
performance in any of theme slog; about such things as religion, sex
yM there is a limit to how far
each can go in any area. Thus it
would be a mistake for a person
who can't cary a trune to aspire
to be a great musician.
And each of us also has his
O511 personal inheritance ol tem-
perarnent. Sane of us are easy-
going and even-tempered. while
others are high-strung and excit-
able. Some are pasnive and will-
ing to le: others decide things for
-Siam% while other people aril ag-
done their way. Some are sensi-
tive to all kinds-of things--eolors,
sounds. pain, the feelings of oth-
ers. while others are relatively
unennative to these things.
From the standpoint of mental
health rt is important that a lief-
inn have a reasinaaly accurate dent last met voth newsmen on
estimate of his own and! Sept. 13.
of menial health is the ability to
estimate properly one's own abil-
ities and limitations. What do we
mean by this?
Each person S born with cer-
tain pits-sand, intellectual and
temperamental abilities :and char-
acteristics. That these dater tor
each of us is readily apparent in
such things as the color of our
eyes and the color of otrr hair.
It is perhaps not quite so appar-
ent—but it is as true—.n the case
of other physical characteristics
such as height. arnonnt of muscle,
degree of dexterity. With peeper
nutrition, rest arid exercises every
person can reach his maximum
physical development, b u t the
maximum will be different for
each individual
Intellectual abilities also vary.
Coldwater
News
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were recent gnosis of
home folks.
Mrs. Canton Draft en and chil-
dren spent ene day the past week
with Mr and Mrs. Hill Adams and
family.
Mrs. M. Brown visited in the
home of her daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Kenton Broach and children
bast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley of Paris,
Tennensee were recent guests of
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles H. Bar-
zell and son of Taylor, Michigan
spent the past weekend with home
folks.
Mrs. Orr* Tinsley spent one
night the past week with Dr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams and Dan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conner
were Wednesday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. John James and
son of Mayne/it were Sunday af-
ternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams
and son were Saturday evening
callers of Dn. and Mrs. Earl Adams
and Dan.
Mrs. Ora Adams spent Friday
with Mrs. Bertha Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Adams,
were Saturday.- evening dinner!
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn
Pendergrass and daughters.
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell spent Fri-
day night and Saturday with Mr.,
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale.
Mrs. Effie Garland and Allen
were Sunday evening callers of ,
Ojahelia Bazzell.
and nanal customs.
The montally healthy person is
the one who must clearly evalu-
ates his own abilities, his knowl-
edge and 'his autudes as they
actually are—he doesn't over-es-
tiinate himself, he doesn't under-
estimate himself and he doesn't
look at hunsell from a distorted
point of view. With an accurate
picture of himself, a mentally
healthy person accepts hirnelf for




WASHINGTON — The White.
House said Monday that President
Kennedy would not hold a news
conference this week. The Presi-
Mrs. Dolhe Huntei of Paducah
visited Mrs. 3dattie Jones and
Lone and Mrs. Iva Jones a few
days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
-end Ronnie a nd MIAS Marion
Youngblood visited Pvt.--eharles
D. Harrell Sunday sella is station-
ed in ntissotui. -
Bro. and Mrs. Jiiin Hoover and
Mrs. Ernest Lim...m.40n were Sun-
day dinner guests of Iris'. Hattie
and chikken.
49phe4 - liwaseki-onews-or •
'Sundae dinner guest Of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Henry Black. In the after-
noon they visited in the home of
Mrs, Ioa Jones and Mr. and Mrs
J. E Duncan.
AWARD WINNER President Ralph H. Woods presented at
brigade formation last week a certificate to Ralph Oliver. senior.
Murray. signifying he had been awarded a scholarship for ekcellence
In military science. Oliver was one of. two military science students
In the entire state to win each an award.
Sum 1.1
FALL HVSH-
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Duncan of
Michigan are visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duncan.
Mrs. Duncan returned home Sat-
urday from the Murray Huepital
and is improving some.
VISITS PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON iTTII — Joesph
P. Kennedy. the President's fa-
ther. is, spending a seek at the
White House
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
said the elder Kennedy. who suf
feted a oroke last Dec. 19. ar
rived Monday and would remain
for a week.
•
See GR E E NE WILSON
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dept.
ANYONE' FOR RUSH'  Members of the. three social sororities on campus are in the lobby of the
SUB today to sign up an eligible girls interested in fall rush. Shown waiting for pr
ospective rushees
are (left to rightn Eugenia McCandless, junior, Tiline, who is a member of Alnha 
Sigma Alpha:
Janice Cherry, junior. Murray, who is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma; and Nancy 
Fentress, junior,












-PORK STEAK _ _ _ lb. 4W PORK CUTLETS lb. 59° 
FIELD'S or JONES BOYS' TENDITR SMOKED
















10 lb. bag 49c




Case of  
— —24 Cans _S2.35
Jo-B.. I-lb. can .... 6 for 39e
DOG FOOD Case of 48 Cans $2.98
NEW GREEN - 3 lbs. . . . lOc
Cabbage 50-LB.BAG $159
Del Monte Pineapple 46-oz. can . 33c
JUICE Case of 12 Cans '3.69
TIP TOP GREEN LIMA 303 can . 10c
BEAN CASE OF24 CANS $2.35
Green Yellow Freestone - No. 21 can . 3 for 59t
PEACHES _ _ _ _ _ Case of 24 Cans$4.69
DEL MONTE




FRUIT COCKTAIL _ _ Large 2 Can 39°
Van Camp
MACKEREL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tan c.




DIXIE BELLE - With $5.00 Purchase or MoreCRACKERS
Frosty Acres Frozen
POT PIES  — 3W


















ANDY _ _ _ _32 
lOgoa E SOAP — — — 39' 
STARICIST LIGHT CHUNK - 61-oz. can
TUNA 98(
Nabisco RR:




STOKELY TOMATO - 46-oz. cast
JUICE 25c
Wishbone Deluxe French














OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD MARKET































FROM THE COLLEGE REINS •
Well, it seems that for once
what we said is apparently true,
that is, the Racers of Coach Don
Shelton just don't do as well at
home as they do on the road. It
isn't that they don't play well;
they just don't %Ind up on top in
the reoring department.
Against Morehead, the Racers
out-ruished the Eagles, 206 yards
In 198 yards, out-gained them in
Assing, 94 yards to 11 yards, and
in total yards, 300 to 207.




that the Racers won the ball game,
but it didn't happen that way
as the Eagles took advantage of
an interception and a blocked kick
to win by a lone point.
The Racers get back on th: road
this week-end when they travel to
Martin, Tenn., to play the Vols of
UTMB. If they stick to the home-
and-away routine, they should win
their third on the road and the
third of the year.
Ground Attack Looks Good
When the Eagles of Morehead
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DO
. . . IT'S THE WAY THAT
YOU DO IT!
And securing a loan for buying, building,
or remodeling is included in this time-
proven phrase.
Plan soundly. when you decide to make
important moves . . . and finance those




408 E. Broadway CH 7-6543
Mayfield, Ky.
tHE_LEDGER II TIME 
spread their TieTense out to itap 3 Professors Attend
the passes of Tony Fioravanti, the
Racers turned to their ground at-
tack and it responded with 206
yards, good for two touchdowns.
Tommy Glover turned in a fine
performance, picking up 106 yards
in 16 carries for 6.7 average per
tiy. Tom Cheany averaged 5.1 yards
per carry, picking up 52 yards in
10 carries. Each scored a touch-
eJvin for Misray's or.ly scores.
Spring-Sports Towns Recognised
The highly successful MSC spring-
sport teams were recognised befqre
the Murray-Morehead game. The
teams were introduced and their
records of last season reviewed.
In case one might have forgotten,
the track and tennis teams swept
the OVC, while the baseball team
finished second after winning the
conference for two years in a row.
The golf team finished third in
the OVC meet after leading through
most of the tourney. All four teams
are expected to pickup where they
left off last year and dominate the
OVC.
Gold Is Not All That Glitters
Getting away from athletics, but
not sports, due to the fact that
several young men on campus con-
sider it a sport, that is, observing
the majorettes (and the band).
The 80-piece Marching Thorough-
bred band displayed their new uni-
forms and the -Three Twinkling
Twirlers" sported their new gold-
en outfits, and they sounded and
performed as well as they looked.
Everybody Gets Into The Act
One might think that Thursday
was "all sports day" from the looks
of the activity taking place. The
Yanks took the Giants, 6-2, on TV,
while the MSC baseball team work-
ed out on the Murray diamond.
The Racer football team was
preparing for the Morehead game
and aome of the intramural teams
had practice. The cross-country
team was running outside while
some of the members of the basket-
ball team worked out in the gym.
And speaking of the game of
basketball, the Warriors and the
Hawks played an exhibition pine
that night in Sports Arena.
The gob( team played a practice
round at the country club and the
tennis team volleyed a few rounds
on the MSC cottrts.
In addition to all these favorite
and well-known sports, quite a few
of the male set participated in
that growing sport known as "drill",








Three glinallairs of the chemis-
try dapasimmint attended training!,
insibituk•lids summer.
Pref. Afaunice Chris-teaser ab-
tenciati a nine-week inetitute SCE'
college chemistry teachers ett nal-
ory University, Atlanta.
Prof. Don limics participated Is
reseaech on sebective-so)vent-ex-
traction methods at the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. He is
continuing the program here.
Dr. Karl Hussung avbencled an
institute at the University of Sou-
thern California, Los Angeles, on
colloid and macromolecules chem-
istry. He is continuing a program




Paul Davis, senior, Union City,
Tenn., has been selected as the
director of the 1963 ''Campus
Lights."
Assistant director is Terry
Trentham, sophomore, Covington,
Tenn.
Writers for the 1903 "Lights"
=arty Wyatt, sophomore, Pa-
, and Trentham. Lee Egbert,
junior, Prksceton, is choral tree-
tor for the production.
"Campus Lights" is an annual
stage production of Ph4 Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, music
fraternities.
The 1963 "Campus Lierts" will
be presented Feb. 21-23 in the
Auchtoriurn.
ACCEPTS CHALLEMS8
PARIS iUPD — Th! marchioness
of Vizier said Monday she had
accepted an invitation to race Val
de Loir, one of France's best 3-
year-oils, in the Man O'War Stakes
at Belmont Park Oct. 27.
t4-
JOVIAL VISITOR—in New
York City on the start of a
three-week visit and lecture
tour in the United States,
Dr. Michael Ramsey, Arch-
bishop or Canterbury, enjoys
a hearty laugh in a car. Ths
Anglican primate told news-
men he believes Christian
churches will be united, but
'tuna in our lifetime."
il81111111Silltillil NW Ill amok track
'Wen the keg way!
When we came to a river we got Wet. This river bed 
was paved with rocks
the use of melons. What a test foe new light- a
nd heavy-duty suspension
systeml this was!
Liners of new conventional me
dium- and heavy-411i y
iunits who have to operate n close 
qunrters are going,
.t9 like the narrower frqst code (up to 7 inchaphr
•
See the "New Reliables"- now at your 
Chevrolet dealer's!--_—_-- ---
• .
Conventional light-duty units have coil-
spring independent front suspension
—easier on truck, load and driver.
New engines, suspensions, frames
and narrower front ends show their
stuff on Mexico's tough Baja Run!
With months of proving-ground tests under
their belts, why did new Chevrolet trucks take
on the rugged Baja (bah'hah) Peninsula?
This is the toughest line of trucks Chevrolet
has ever built. Sending them over the most
punishing terrain in North Arnerica (a road,
totally unlike the fine highways on the Mexican
mainland) was double proof of this fact.1
'Frames, engines, suspension systems were stay-,
jected to stresses far greater than trucks
normallt encounter. You can be sure that
trucks that can handle this kind of besting can'
handle any kind of work.
1711711W IKUA1111811711M
Quality trucks always cost less:
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
•
UNDEFEATED RACER HARRIERS The MSC cross-country team, which will open Its third season
Saturday morning against Western, Is undefeated in dual competition. First row (left to right): Jim
Kilbregt, Metropolis, 1114 Pete Looney, New Bedford, Mass.; Jim Johnson, Niles, Mich.: Bob Folio,
Lincoln, 1114 and Sammie Lucas, Marion. Second row (left to right): Coach Bill Furgerson; Curt




Dr. A. M. Harvill, associate pro-
fessor of biology, has resigned to
accept a federal government posi-
tion in Washington. He has been
assigned as a botanist with the
military branch, United States
Geological Survey.
Last summer Dr. Harvill did
research at Oxford University and
in Iceland on a National Science
Foundation grant. Previously he
spent two years in Liberia as a
botanist, and a year at the Ameri-
can University, Cairo, Egypt.
Dr. Harvill has a Ph. D. degree
from the University of Michigan
and bachelor's and master's degrees




NEW YORK UR — George H.
Bostwick's Baranaby's Bluff was a
fivitio win today $25.000
, National Steeple-
einists st lmont Park. Commut-
ering, a 7-year-old Irish invader,
carries top weight of 159 pounds










Child or Adult $4. and $3.
Uareseread Seats
Children Under 12 . $1.50
Adults ... $2.30
PERFORMANCES
SAT., NOV. 3rd, 2.30 & S Ph&
SUN., NOV 4th, 1:30 & 5 PM,
MON., NOV. 5th, 3 & e P.M.
















You have seen and heard many falsehoods and half-truths turned out by the
Wyatt propaganda machine about 'medical care. On behalf of all interested
persons, particularly, our senior citizens, we present the true facts:





Provides coveree. for everyone who. _ —
wants it. 4
Pays your physician, your dentist and
for your medicine!
(The Wyatt plan pays none of those')
Provides hospital coverage beginning
the first day!
fine Wyatt plan demands r>ayrnent by you
of at least $90 for first 9 days.)
Provides skilled nursing home moil
(Under the Wyatt plan, only one Kentucky
nursing home can presently qualify.) 400,.
Requires no pauper's oath . . . no
assignment of assets . . . No physical
examination — everyone is qualified! I
Provides freedom of choice. You choose
your doctor, hospital or nursing home
... your family doctor only determines
duration of hospitalization! 111
(Under the Wyatt plan, you have no choice.
Only participating hospitals and qualifying
and participating nursing homes con be used
. . . admission and duration of stay is
determined by a government "utilization
committee." No provision is made for your
family doctor . . . or your doctor's bills.)
v' 414'. ote MA,N •
7 Calls for no tax or other costs to married
couples over 65 with social security
and other income of $2400 or less per
year!
8 Adds no payroll tax to persons any agel(The Wyatt pion ploces J,re.t payr..)11 tux on
every working man and woman in America
... rich and poor, alike, paying the same
amount ... paying for someone else, since
they can gain. no benefits until after they
are 651)
Is voluntary ... based on ability to pay
—the American way . • • not socialized
medicine.
(The Wyatt plan ... taking your money and
providing, in return, a rigidly controlled
service, rather than a product or money, IS
SOCIALISM.)
The Morton program provides 100% tin
for all the people!
(Wyatt's p:an cheuts the people with a half-way
measure providing for less than 25% of The medte
cal need; of the nation's senior citizens!)
Wyatt, termed a 5% Democrat, supports
bill dreamed up by his left wing, ADA
cronies and turned down by 21 of the
nation's leading and most respected Demo-




Senior Citizens for Morton Committee








































 No 300 Can 19'
TOMATO CATSUP 2 it 29c
TOMATO JUICE Hunts _ _ _
PA 'r
T-71
THE LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY THLTSTM" - cw-Tniirn 1S 1962 
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U.S. INSPECTED BABY BEEF SALE
SIDE








• 90 DAYS TO PAY
• NO DOWN • PAYMENT










End Cut Center Cut
Pork Chops 49c 59b
SWIFT FULLY COOKED Whole or Shank
HAMS 49










Sausage 2 99' 
LB.
LB. 59




FIG BARS Fisvor_K. 










— 32-oz. Can 45°
TUNA Van CamP'S — 9eRINSO • 99'King Size — —
COFFEE Maxwell House Instant — — — — — — — 10-oz. jar
SILVER DUST
BABY FOOD Heinz or Gerber Straind — —






ICE MILK •*Midwest  f'>• 12$1
•Lc000aly Size49c
















PEAS BLACK EYED — — — _
PORK & BEANS _ _



























"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
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